January 29, 2016
Letter of recommendation for Khatija Choudhry to Law School Admission Council
I am writing to recommend Khatija Choudhry for admission to Law School. As her current college professor, I am
honored to provide this recommendation. On many occasions, Khatija demonstrated a unique ability to communicate in
diverse situations with several constituency groups. Her candor and intelligence served her well in the classroom and in
the business community. She is well spoken and a natural leader. However, I am sure all of your applicants have letters of
recommendation from former professors or bosses that elucidate their remarkable abilities in communication, teamwork
and leadership. So, let me tell you what is special about Khatija.
Khatija’s participation in class has always been professional and insightful. Her ability to draw out thought-provoking
discussion and facilitate in-depth conversations in both Applied Business Ethics and Human Resource Management is
truly unique at the undergraduate level. None of her comments or questions were shallow or frivolous. She has a distinct
ability to make people feel at ease. Looking at her resume you can see Khatija was active in the Winona State University
community in the Inclusion and Diversity office and within the College of Business. She’s a brother in Delta Sigma Pi,
the professional business fraternity, in which we’ve also worked and served together. I can truly say that what you see is
what you get with this woman. She’s articulate, passionate, well-rounded and well-spoken.
If Khatija takes on a project, you know it will be excellent, on time, on budget and presented well. She’s a natural leader
and critical thinker. I would not hesitate to recommend Khatija for any opportunity, including entry into law school.
Sincerely,

Dr. Jana Craft
Assistant Professor of Business Administration and Human Resource Management
Business Administration Department
College of Business | Winona State University | Somsen 324C
507-457-2484 ǀ jcraft@winona.edu

